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NAMIBIA - The Struggle for independence at the United Nations

On 23 January, United Nations Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar issued a report
requested of him by the Security Council in its resolution 629 of 16 January concerning
implementation of the ten and a half year old resolution 435 ,which with its attachments!
sets out the ill plan for independence for Namibia. In his 20 page document, the Secretary
General proposed cutting virtually in half the size of the world body's UNTAG group which
is to monitor the electoral process in Namibia. It was an attempt to satisfy the five
permanent Security Council members - the United States, the Soviet Union, the United King
dom, China and France - who continue to demand a cut-rate exercise in Namibia.

A storm of protest rages. The Council of Churches in Namibia on 21 January sent another
urgent appeal for UNTAG I s size not to be reduced. The Non-Aligned countries and the Af
rica Group strongly objected. Namibia's friends - non-governmental organizations and in
dividuals - around the world have messaged the UN and their governments. Have you pro
tested to President Bush, whose administration is the guiding light in the effort to crip
ple the United Nations' responsibility to assure true independence for Namibia? Press
your legislators and your church leaders to join in supporting the United Nations and the
people of NaITibia.
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TO: THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE ~NITED NATIO~S

FROM: AN EMERGENCY MEETING OF TEE EXECUTIVE CO~~ITTEE OF TEE
COUNCIL OF CHCRCH~S IN N~~IBIA <CeN)

~._lr,
Eaving jus~ received ~~:c=~a~ion :rom New York conce=~~~s ~he

oresent ~rnoasse in ~he Secu=i~y Co~nci_, which poses a ~nrea~ ~c

~he imclem~ntation of Resolution 435, we have convened ~oday i~
Windho~k and wish to ~ake ~he ~cllowing staeement ~urther ~c cur
~e1ex 0: 16 January.1989:

.l. • We confirm the ccn~en~s of our above mentioned ~elex and wish
vo~ ~o know tha~ we are ex~remelv wor~ied over what we see as
~ critically urgent sieuaticn i; ~he proposed reduc~ion c: ~~e
UNTAG military =o~poner.t :rom the original 7,500 ~o 4,5 O.



(STATEMENT FROM THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN NAMIBIA - 21.1.1989)

2. Considering that the resolution 435 is a child of ~he

Security Counci 1 and has stood for ten solic years, it is to
our disapoointment, and bevond our understandino that the
security' Council (and particularly the 5 permanent members)
who knew all aleng what the COSts would be, should now appear
to renage or. thei~ owr. agreeme~~. We appeal especially to
those countries who have from the ~eginning been champicns
of the cause of Namibla in t~e Security Council to contir.~e

in their support and not to desert us in this last and
crucial hour.

3 •

4.

5 .

6 .

If this matter is merely concerned wltn finar.ce, we beg tha~

consideration ce given to the~erribly high price already
paid by Namibians in their struggle for freedom and to the
inestimable COSt that would be oaid should one li:e be lost
because there were not enough! m~mbers of the UNTAG group to
monitor and control the alr'eady' know"TI excesses of those
di sposed towards the South ·Af r'1'can system. A cheaply acq'..ll:' ed
settlement will ultimately orove astronomical Iv costlv to
this region and consequently to our trading pa~tners.-The
ultimate choice is betwen South African colonialism and
Namibian freedom.

We are deeolv c0ncerned at the size-and unmonitored
activities· of the South West African Police ($WAPOL) forces
which are known to be surrogates of the South' .l..f,rican racis'-:'
regime. The ~umber of ~hese forces should be known and
specified and limited. The ~hrea~ened reduction of ~he UNTAG
military component from a minimum of 7,500 would allow the
SWAPOL forces unbridled control over the election.process.

We express our grati~ude to ~he Secretary General, the member
countries of the non-aligned ~~tions, and the members of the
African group for t~e posi~ion they have taken, for ~heir

underStanding of our situation, and their sympathetic ac~ion

on behalf of t~e Nami~ian people. In ?artic~lar we express
our admira~ion ror General Prem C~and of India, ior his
witness for and support of the Namibian people's desire for
a peaceful settlement with justice and dignity for all.

Please do no~ cu~ the costs on Namibia's :uture.
Please do not reduce the UNTAG military component.

Signed:

DR. ABISAI SHEJAVALI

J. MASSEY

TEE
!'~E

RT. REV. HENDRIK FREDERIK (President, Council 0: Churches in
Namibia (CCN), The Evangelical
Lutheran Church)

(General Secretary, Council of
Churches in Namibia)

RT. REV. BONIPATIUS HAUSHIKU (Roman Ca~holic Church)
RT. asv. JAMES KAULUMA (Anglican D~ocese of Namibia)
REV. 3&~TOLOMEUS K.;RUAERA (African ~et~odist ~piscopal Churc~)

REV. K. SEUUYA (Evangelical Lu~heran Church in
Namibia)
(T~e Methodist C~urch cf Sou~her~

Africa)



C0mmunicrue on the question of Namibia, issued by the Co ordinati~g

Bureau of Non-Aligned C~untries on 23 Januarv 1989

The co-ordinating Bureau of Non-Aligned Countries held an urgent meeting in
New York on 23 January 1989 in the wake of persistent disturbing reports that some
permanent members of the Security Council were subiecting the United Nations
Secretariat to undue pressures to propose a reduction in the military ~omponent of
the United Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) from 7,500 to 4,500 as a
cost-saving measure in the budget for the preparations leading to the independence
of Namibia. ..

The Bureau recalled that in 1978"when ~he Security Council, through its
resolution 435 (1978), set an upper lim!t of 7,500 military personnel to prevent
intimidation and infiltration and to e~s~re the safe return of refugees and their
free participation in the electoral process, South Africa had 45,000 soldiLr~ and a
2,500-strong police force in Namibia. Today, the Pretoria regime maintains about
100,000 soldiers and a 10,000-strong police force, a 24,000 to 35,000-strong
territorial force and other para-military and ethnic military units in Namibia.
The Bureau, therefore, was deeply concerned that, in the light of this vast
increase in South Africa's forces of repression and after the Namibian people had
been subjected to' pecades of brutalization by the same instruments of oppression, a
reduced United Nations force would hardly restore confidence among the people of·
Namibia and assure~them that they can freely participate in the electoral process
without fear of coercion and intimidation from the ubiquitous South African forces.

The Bureau noted that the proposed reductions were contrary to the letter and
spirit of Security Council resolution 629 (1989) which, after expressing concern at
the increase in the police and para-military forces and the establishment of the
South West African territorial forces since 1978, requests the Secretary-General to
identify cost-saving measures, wherever possible, but without prejudicing the
ability of UNT~G to carry out its mandate.

The Bureau denounced the manoeuvres to impede the preparation by the
Secretary-General of a fair and honest report and warned that such actions could
delay consideration of the report by the Security Council. It also rejected the
deliberate and mischievous representation that Security Council resolution
629 (1989) directs the Secretary-General to effect cuts, and determined that the
motive for the contemplated downsizing of the military component of UNTAG can only
be aimed at strengthening the hand of the South African Administrator-General and
his forces to manipulate the electoral process, while placing the United Nations at
a disadvantage. The Bureau, therefore, called upon the international community to
reject in advance any such moves as sinister and unacceptable.



Press statement issued in New York on 20 January 1989 bv the
African Group on Namibian independence

The African Group at the United Nations has learnt with grave concern of
reports to the effect that some members of the Security Council are trying to
pressure the United Nations Secretariat to propose severe reductions of the budget
for the preparations leading to the independence of Namibia.

According to this information, these members want the United Nations
Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) military personnel to be reduced from 7,500
to 4,000. This is not only contrary to the letter and spirit of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978), which set an upper limit of 7,500 military personnel, but
als0 would be going counter to the provisions of Security Council resolution
629 (1989). The lRtter resolution requests the Secretary-General to propose
cost-saving measures, wherever possible, but without prejudicing the ability of
UNTAG to carry out its mandate.

It is important to point out to the ~nternational community that the racist
Pretoria regime already has over 100,000 sqldiers in Namibia and other
para-military and ethnic forces, not to ~ntion a police force of over 13,000.

After decades of being brutalized by the racist regime's instruments of
coercion, a meagre United Nations force of 7,500 i~j barely adequate to restore the
confidence of the long-suffering Namibian people, let alone the 4,000 being
proposed to cover a territory of about 824,269 square kilometres. At a time when
the Namibian people are anxiously awaiting free and fair elections, the reduction
of UNTAG military personnel will deprive them of the right freely to choose their
representatives.

The African Group at the United Nations rejects the proposed ~eduction and
calls upon the international communi ty to raise its voice "against the cuts.

WEEKLY MAIL, January 20 to January 26 1989

A Swap" prisoner, centre, points out an anns cache to his Koevoet captors
From KOEVOET1, by JIM HOOPER, Southern Book., R39,IS.
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planLuanda alleges secret 'Renamo'
l:\

'...

As the first batch of
Cubans depart for Havana,
suspicions flare again. The
Angolans and Swapo claim
that SA Is plotting to form a

secret 'Renamo' force In
Namibia. SA denies It

By ANTON HARBER in Luaaka
and RAJAH MUNAMAVA,

Windhoek

the recent rehabilitJuon of the Cabin
da mliltJ!)' base was undert:lken to
facl1it:lte covert support for Unlta in
the future, "We alre:ldy have infor
mation that over 3 000 Unita trOOPS'
have been trained in Cabinda," he
said,

Van Dunem said he was concerned,
about the developmentS, and his gov
ernment had discussed the matter
with the Zairean authorities. "They
say they have no knowledge ofUnita

TIIE South African government is al- elementS in Zaire," he said.
ready creating conditions for the de- The "Angolan government is ready
st:lbilisation of an independent Nami- to do everything to see the (peace) ac-
bia, a senior Angolan minister and cord materialises. But on the South
inaependent sources in Windhoek African side it is a bit different They
have alleged. often do not honour their accords,"

The claims have surfaced in the Van Dunem attacked the recent
week that the first batch of Cuban statement by South African Defence
trOOPS returned to Havana, marking Minister Magnus Malan that an Ang~
phase one of the implementation of Ian government attack on Unita,
the recently-achieved suxontinental woul~ be regarded as a breach of the '
peace deal. accord..~ is Malan's own inter

pretation. South Africa will always
At a press briefing in Lusaka this search for a pretext to withdraw from,

week, Angola's Minister of Petrole- the agreement, and now they have
urn and Energy, Pedro de Castro Van found this one. But it is neither in the'
Dunem, said Luanda had already re- letter nor the spirit of the accord."
ceived "some signals" of South Afri-
can plans t0 destabilise the region de- Asked why his government would
spite the tripa."'tite p"~e accord. not speak: to Unita leader Savimbi, he

said the rebel chief should first re-
In particular, he said elements were nounce violence and accept the Ang~

being transfortned into "commandos Ian constitution "since he started this
.. that will playa similar role to Rena- war". His government was foUowing
mo in Mozambique". a policy of "national harmonisation" ,

He added that he feared South Afri- whereby anyone who put down their '
ca and Zaire would co-operate in coo- "Y' guns and accepted the country's con-
cened action against an independent stitution would be welcomed back:.
Namibia, and would use the Angolan Angola's priority was to I

rebel movement Unita to continue to "restructure the economy". Even be-,
destabilise the Luanda government , .fore the Soviet Union's introduction'

He said the process of preparation Withdrawal: A Cuban soldier and his Angolan girlfriend of perestroika, he said, his govern
had begun "some time ago, under the brandish a huge poster of Fidel Castro during a march- meilt had decided "seri,?us transfor-,
auspices of the UOlted States ... there past In Luanda to mark the departure of 450 Cubans maDon had to take place. I

IS no doubt about that". Picture: REUTER A senior US offlcial at the Lusaka I

There are also reported to be confcr~nce, Herman Cohen, made it'
"sust:lined rumours" in Namibia itSelf shack Muyongo, fortner Swapo vice-, don last week as saying "Herero clear that Washington would act ftrm- ,
of South African plans to "form 'a re- president and now leader of the tribesmen" loyal to Katjiuongua were ly agalOst any, party that broke the:
bel group along the lines of Unita or (internal) United Democratic Party being trained at Unita's Jamba head- Angola/Nam.lbla a~reements - and I
Renamo, should the South West Afri- and vice-president of the Democratic quarters in southern Angola. S3ld the Soviet UOlon took the same'
can People's Organisation (Swapo) Tumha11e Alliance. An SADF spokesman said yester- VIew., .
emerge victorious" in the indepen- According to repons received by day that "Swapo is afraid of losing Cohen said the US, which has so
dence elecuons scheduled for N~ the Namibian newspaper, a decision an election in SWA. far refused to recogOlse the Angolan '
vember this year. ,'. was made in favour of Muyongo, but ' F d' d th government, could be expected to es-

A well-placed source 10 WlOdhoek he has set down conditions for co- 'The Defence orce pre. Icte at tablish an "offlcial presence" in the I
claimed "it is believed that as earlX as operation. The South African Admin- this kind of clim~te-<:reatlon :-"ould country within the next six months. I

last year, South Afnca began looking istrator-General Louis Pienaar was Increase as the l.01plementauon of He implied this would be a step along:
for the, 'bettin,g,ho,rse' among ,its pr~ unable to comm~nt on the allegations, UN 435 contlOues. , a gradual path to full recognition. 'es N b f f 1 "Furthermore, Swapo strack
teg In alOl I~ In case 0 a;, ure to as he was still on holiday. record since their unilateral declara- _-----------~
stop Swapo COlOlDg to power. Swapo officials have also claimed tion of a cessation of hostilities last

Although the source could not give that arms caches are being stockpiled year paints a dismal picture of in
more concrete details of the alleged in Namibia "in preparation for a pos- competellCC, duplicity and a total lack
plans, he claimed two potential rebel sible insurrection against a future of control over their terrorists,"
leaders had been suggested: Moses government". ' Meanwhile in Lusaka, where 'he
Katjiuongua, the interim govern- Swapo secretary-general Andimba was attending a US-sponsored con
ment's Minister of Health, and Me- Toivo ja Toivo was reponed in Lon- ference, Angola's Van Dunem said



Hundreds of youths have
been called up for two

years In Namibia 
although independence Is

months away. MARK
VERBAAN reports

WEEKLY MAIL, January 13 to January 19 1989.

Peace ,breaks out
... but Namibia's
call-ups continue
LARGE numbers of young Namibi
ans have been conscripted into the
SWA Territorial Force despite the
country's impending independence
and the earlier-than-required Cuban
withdrawal from Angola.
Progressive groups and lawyers

have condemned the call-up as an act
of bad faith in the light of South Mri- the SWATF," he said. .
ca's promise to implement Resolution On Tuesday morning, hundreds of
435 in less than three months. young Namibians, speaking a dlver-

At least one white Namibian has re- sity of languages, collected at various
fused to serve in the SOUCl West Mri- points around Windhoek to await
can Territory Force. Richard Paklep- transportation to Luipardsvallei base
pa, a Windhoek resident and educa- on the outskirts of the capital.
tion C()-i)rdinatorfor the National Un- It is understood that officers in the
ion of Namibian Workers, was due SWATF will be seconded to camps
this week to report for two years mill- in South Mrit.3 where they will com
tary service but has announced his plete two years' national service.
decision not to do so. .According to Sapa. Swapo said

He said it was the duty of young yesterday South Africa was trying to
Namibians to "cancel" the call-up as sway the Namibian elections set for
the authorities had not done so. November 1 by forcing young men

. f th Legal A' ·to join the army.The director 0 e ssIstance" .
Centre in Windhoek. David Smuts. More~ 3.000 ~ew ~o~scnp~
said this week that he found the Janu- are to begm th~lI' basIC tralmng this
ary intake inexplicable, especially on :-'leek before bei~g d.eployed to ~e:ve
the eve of the implementation of Res- m the SWATF, saId the NanubWl
I U· 435 Press Agency.

o u on . The new recruits would "perform..
In terms of Resolution 435, the an intimidatory role during the

South Mrican Defence Force is re- planned elections, thereby influenc- .
quired to withdraw from Namibia. in- ing the results of such elections in fa
eluding its units grouped in. the vour of South Mrican collaborators
SWATF. in the territory". .'. -

"Either these members must with- Earlier· this week, a Swapo repre
dr.lw from Namibia, or the· units sentative said South Africa: was try- Fond farewell. A teenager Joins the army In· Windhoek
themselves must be disbanded within ing to influence the elections by giv- Picture: JOHAN UEBENBERG

the JleXt few months," Smuts said. ~ An~Ia' s Unita rebels Namibian I last year paints a dismal picture of po, as the story goes, plans to contin-
It~ recently d~ided to disb~ .Cl=~g on !hC'allegations; an. incompetence;, dupli~ity and a total ue with the armed struggle if it loses

the poIIc~. counter-~urgency u~t. SADF spokeman in Pretoria said lack of control over ~.ents. the election, the SWATF must have
Koevoet.. One qu~tlons the ~ouve' Swapo was "afraid of losing an elee- OCom~~dant Fame Krige, .of the the necessary trained manpower
of those In authonty by calling up ti 'SWNN ibia. SWATF liaISOn department, saId var- available."
tbese people if security force units are ?n~. ami .. ious factors had contributed to the SWATF also had a duty to provide
aIrea1y being disbanded," he said. ~ silly. stateme~ IS ~ed at SWATF's decision to go ahead with a large number of servicemen for es-

. Creating a~l~ whie;t~ enable this year's national service illtake. sentia! services such as education and
~~ts confIrmed that several Na- S"Yllpo to dismiss the ~l~onsouun- "The most impooant factor was that agriculture; Resolution 435-made pro-
~ had~ the centre,for fm and. UlIdemocratlc if they lose. the safety of Namibia and iu resi- Vision for 300 troops. to perlorm
adVICe on thelI' opUons regarding The Defence Force predicted .• that . dents was still. being threatened, as these duties. . .
COIISCription. this lcind ofc~ creation .would in- indicated by two recent land mine in- '-rile halting of conscription for the

"People have come to us 011 the crease ~ the ImplementatIon of._ cidents in Owambo.· . 1988 and: 1989'intJlces, and their ob-
grounds that, although not hardline ResolutIon 435 ProgrtS3eS • "The enemy faction, Swapo. has-. ligations after .the implement3tion of
Swapo supporters, they in principle "Furthermore, Swapo's ..• record still not made any formal announce- Resolutiorr.435; are..maaers: which
oppose conscription into the. South since their unilateral declaration of a .ment regarding the halting of its tee- mnststillbe finalised between the rei
African Defence Force and its units in . cessation of hostilities on September rorist activities," said Kri~e. "If Swa- .evant parties-," said.Kri~' C' .' .'

r
r
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tinal act is indeed about to be formed by the South African
penonned; a confidence qualJ'l Pollee. but was transferred to
fled. however, by a vague sense Ille NamibIan police (Swapol) In
of unease. As one of the temto- 1985 - some seven years after
ry's newspaper editors con· Resolution 435 was passed and
flded: "It looks like lI'S gomg to I the composition of the 7.500
happen. but something IS gOlOg Istrong Umted Nanons Techm·
on behind the scenes Illat 1Just cal ASSIStance Group (UntagJ
can't put my linger on," agreed upon. In tenns of 435

On present indicanons the be- responsibility for the mauue
hind.the-scenes actiVItY talung nance of I~w and ?,rder will
place is focused on the secunty remain WI~~ the eXIsting
front. most ovenly 10 an at. pohce forces . which seemmgly
tempt by the permanent memo IOcludes Koevat personnel.
bers of the Secunty CounCil to The reputanon of Koevat IS
rid themselves of the "Nanub- usually charactensed by ac·
ian problem" on the cheap. counts of rapes. murders and

The Secunty Council IS cur. acts of torture 10 wluch they
rently pressuring the Secretary have allegedly been IOvolved.
General to reduce the UN moru. Defenders of the umt IOSISt
toring force _ wtuch IS meant these are gn!atly exaggerated.
to oversee the independence So It suffices. 10 charactenslOg
process _ from 7,500 men and them. to quote a sympalllenc
women to some 3.500. A com. book on Ille umt wtuch has Just
promise of 4.500 is now belIlg gone on sale 10 NaJrubla, wm·
negotiated. ten by an Amencan Journalist

Theoretically this might seem who was. given .the unprece
something of a techrocalit)': dented facility of I~vtng and pat·
South Africa. by agreeing to the roiling WIth them tor more than
implementation of ResoluDon SIX monllls. .
435, IS commined to de-mobilis. The author. J~ Hooper.. de
ing or WIthdraWIng almost all scnblOg them as hunter, killer
Ille troops III Ille temtory (Pre- teams", says of Koevat: "They
toria admits to a force of 25,lXX) very much fit the mould and
men, wlule Ille UN cwms it psycholOgical p~ftle of other
stands at 100,000) as well as eille Special wanare uruts ...
signing a cease-fll'e with Swapo. extremely aggr~sslve and thr1v·

To Swapo supporters how. Ing on adrenalln highs ... Ille
ever, Ille waters are ~tly fact IS most of Illem. love and
muddied by the position of Koe- need the constant sumulanon
vat, Ille temtory's notorious of com~at .: their ,~ntlr~
counter.insurgency unit Koe- raison d eire IS killing terrs

. . v and Illell' record on that IS un·

wells to some 2.000 of their
sons. as they leave home to do
their youthful duty In the war
against Godless communism
and the "terrs".

The call·up. eariier this
month. IS on the face of it a cyn·
lcal gesture In Ille run up to a
nanonal elecnon which, in Ille
opiOlon of most pundits. will
shortly give control of the coun·
try Into the hands of the "terrs"
themselves - the forces of the
South West Afncan People's
OrganIsation (Swapo). But then
cyruclsm seems to be the order
of the day here.

The only evidence of election·
eenng, for instance. are the ac·
tlVltles of the National Pany
busily gearing up for March
elections to the Wtute Assem·
bly - part of the racially-divid·
ed second ner of Government
scheduled to be dIsmantled at
the end of March under Resolu·
tlon 435.

That white assumption, that
it is "business as usual", IS also
reflected in the absence of evi·
dence as to any flight of capital
- which one would expect as a
pointer, ableit a negative one,
to the immmence of IIIdepen·
dence - other than uncon·
finned reports of politicians in
the TransItional Government
shlfting theIr funds to the South
Afncan enclave of Walvis Bay.

But for all of that there is ap
parent confidence across Ille

And everyttung IS now In
place for that momentous mo
ment 10 the history of ttus
much·bloodied land. The UN
Security CounCil has formally
endorsed the peace· plan for the
region - agreed last year be·
tween South Africa. Angola and
Cuba - and has confirmed
April Fools Day as the "trigger"
date for the 7·month Implemen·
tatlon of Resolution 435. The
termory's "TransitIOnal Gov·
ernment" announced on Fri·
day, after talks wlIh South Afri·
ca's actlng State PreSident,
Chris Heunts, that it was about
to dissolve itself 10 preparanon
for the IOdependence process.

But otherwIse there IS linle
happemng 10 this rambling lit·
tie capital to suggest 11 IS about
to ratse the curtain on the flOaI·
act 10 the decolorosanon of Af·
nca.

In "the Bastion". the ugly
Windhoek headquarters of the
local military. SWATF. charts
are still on the walls boasnng of
their "terrorist" kill rate. And
in the annual ritual of conscrip
tion mothers have once again
been saYIng Illeir tearful fare-

matched in the operational area I
and one in wtuch they take
gn!at pride."

Some insight into the "psy.
chological protlle" is provided

=""'D~' I by passages in the book quoang
members of Ille unit along Ille
lines of: " ... I had to keep Illis
gook worried and 1 just
squeezed otT the shots. one by
one. I shot otT Illree-four before
I could reach him and then
gave him everything 1 had.
Blew his head otT. It was ... ex·

....,.~~-..II clung."
It was apparently in anticlpa·

non of criticism at Ille mamte
nance of Koevat Illat Ille Soulll
Afncan Government recently
announced Ille unit was being
"disbanded" as a gesture of
"goodwill". Police headquar·
ters in ·.Y1ndhoek conflmled to
me, however, mat all of the
unit's 3.000 members are being
"reintegrated" into the main
body of the police force.
Th~ idea of such men super·

vising "Iaw and order" - as the
"terrs" they "blow away" with
such "pride" make their elec·
tOral bid for power - is obvi·
ously incongruous and ac·

........- .....-------------JI counts for some of the i
Koevat. the Crowbar patrol. passes by. The men who serve in it are unlikely upbolders of a peace for independent Namibia indignation expressed a semor I

Swapo official here. involved in I
the iniernal orgaOlsation's "sc· ,
curity" side. I

"If you cumpure South Afrlcu
to Western counmes, South Af· I
nca IS, is ... IS ... " he stut'l
tered, at a loss for words to de
scribe Ille enonnlty of the I
duplicities willi which he and
tus comrades have held Pre- I
tOrla gwJty over the years. I

Koevat would be used as I
drivers, guides, and translators
for the Untag forces. said the
official, launching into a litany
of covert activmes In which he
c1auned the perfidious Soulll I
Africans were already engaged: I
troops were tounng Ille opera·
tlonal areas, telling people I
"peace has been reached and I
Swapo has been defeated"; I
Swapo was being so closely
watched It would be impossible I
to guarantee Ille safety of Its
leadership if they tned to cam·
paign; followers of Ille Angolan i
rebel movement, UOlta, were I
being brought across the bor· I
der and registered as Namib
ians for Ille election; Unita it·
self was organising in the
Owambo and Kavango; reports
that Soulll Africa was establish·
ing arms caches in the northern I
areas had been coming in since I
November: a member of Ille I
cabinet in Ille Transmonal Gov· I
ernment had already been ten·
tatively selected by Ille South;
Afncans as Namibia's new Jo- I
nas SaVlmbi. I

"For people who are not used I
to Soulll Africa we might seem
unreasonable. But people born I
and bred under South Africa
know how difficult it will be to I
have a free and fair election." II
he S3ld.

"And if we win this election '
Soulll Africa is not likely to JUSt
sit back and walCh."

In the first of two articles, David
Beresford reports on the security unit
that even when it is disbanded will
threaten Nambia's hard-won peace

I
N THE NORTH of Na·
mlbla good rains have
fallen early. ending some·
thlOg uf a drought. Many
of the Owambo people.

who have taken the brunt of the
terntory's war of \tberanon.
are seeing it is a favourable
omen.

In the south of the territory
the Finger of God - a (previ·
ously) perpendicular ',Imestone
formation which was a popular
tourist uttracnon as well as a
national monument - has
iallen down. apparently as a
result of shock waves from the
Armenian earthquake. Some
whlles are seelOg that as an
omen too. the South Afncan
neo-Nazi leader. Eugene Ter·
re'Blanche. warmng It means
,hat God IS c1oslOg his fist on
South West Afnca.

So the portents are there. to
suggest that 1989 IS indeed the
year in whIch this country will
finally win its independence 
[0 the rejoicing of the black mao
lority and chagrin of the white
minorlly. whatever the AI·
mighty's thoughts on the
malter.

Terror of the crowbar

THE GUARDIAN
Tuesday January 24 1989
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